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er willing to pay the extreme premiums over what the big packers are
able to secure their South Dakota offerings. Hogs started the Wednesday
trade with a depressed tone, but there
was no business In sight. Early quotations wore therefore on a nominal
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From The Oregon Journal.)
''on, ruled weak at North Portland
Wednesday, cattle were nominally
"toady, .Rhllo sheep were about holding their own. Receipts for the day
totaled five loads.
basis.
In the hog alleys there was only
General hog market range:
a 4 mall run Wednesday but the small Prime light
ewratnn appear to have their immed- Smooth heavy, 300 lbs., 10.SO11.00
iate requirements and appear no long
Poinds
9.50 010.50

THE OLD HOME TOWN

By Stanley
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Smooth heavy,
up
Rough heavy ..

200-30-

Vt pigs
Stags

9.50
8.00
11.00
7.00

tnuy anout one load of cattle came
forward to North Portland for the
Wednesday trade. There was a rather
quiet buying demand, but the limited
sales were made within the former
range. None; however, went at the
top.
General cattle market raise:
Choice steers
$ 5.50
Medium to good steers . . 5.00$$
Fair to medium steers . . 4.50 if
Common to fair steers . . 3.75
Choice cows and heifers 4.50 a
Medium to good cows and
heifers
4.00
Fair to medium cows and
heifers
3.00
Common cows, heifers . . 2.25
3.25
A
Canners
1.25
Bulls
2.25
Choice feeders
4.00
Fair to good feeders
3.25
Choice dairy calves .
10.50 11.00 t
Fnme light dairy calves 10.00)0.50
With a small run the Wednesday
sheep and lamb trade at North Port
land was about steady with no further
changes noted In prices. Little stock
is bringing the. extreme top in any
class.
Central sheep and lamb'range:
East of mountain lambs f 6.00 it
Best valley lambs
6.00 a
Loo
6. 50
Fair to good lambs
Cull Iambs
l.bOffl
Feeder lambs
4.50
6.00
Light yearlings
4.50
Heavy yearlings
3.00
Light wethers
3.50
Heavy wethers
2.50
3.50
Ewes .
1.00
3.00
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WRITING A CHECK
There Is something about writing a Check which
inspires confidence, for it furnishes a definite record of business transactions, legal receipts, and it
enables anyone to get along with a small amount of
cash. It is the invariable rule of successful men to
write checks for all their business transactions.
We sliall be glad to have yon open a checking account with tliis strong bank where you will receive
courteous and prompt attention.

Bond Markets Lose
Some of Strength.
XEW YORK, Sept. 29. (A. P.)
Stock dealings yesterday continued to
reflect the detached attitude of the
public and divergent views of profes
sional interests. Leaders rose and fell,
mostly within contracted limits, and
(the operations of bull pools in special- were ignored.
Ities
than half of the business cen- icreu in xavorues or. me on, steel,
equlpmenttand affiliated groups.
Aside from fairly heavy offerings of
Reading and Pennsylvania at 1 pound
declines, rails were realtively dull. The
tentative plan of the interstate commerce commission for a consolidation
systems occa- of the transportation
sionea nine comment.
titles were
465,000 shares.-

-

The bond market lost some of Its
recent activity and strength. Trading
in liberty and victory Issues was fair
ly extensive, but furthef speculative
profit-takin- g
was in evidence.
Sales,
par value, J17,77o,000.
r nidations in . cotton ana grains
again diverted attention from the securities markets.
Money was easier to the extent that
all call loans were made at 5 per cent,
against yesterday s maximum of 5
Another slump in the German mark
to the new lot of 78, with ' moderate
recovery later, was the feature of ths
foreign exchange market.
British
and French rates were barely steady,
Italian bills eased and central European remittances weakened with the
more adverse German rate.
Slight
improvement was shown by Japanese
quotations and the further advance ofthe Chinese rate, as represented by
Shanghai, was ascribed to increased
purchases of bar silver for that market and (East India.
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The J. C. Penney Co. resources make it possible
to purchase merchandise far in advance of
and they have never been obliged to
;
buy at the peak market.
The prices on their merchandise are based on
this command of resources and never on current
costs in a fluctuating market.
In 312 stores in 26 states, our customers enjoy
... .'.f.
the benefit of these resources.
"
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32 INCH DRESS GINGHAMS 23c
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country because of the difference of
exchange rates. Then, too, the cut In
ocean freights was said to have decreased Xo. 2 hard winter wheat at
Liverpool to 11c below the cost of replacing. After the close, gossip was
circulated that 2,000.000 bushels had
been taken for export to Europe, including presumably 1,300,000 bushels
of Canadian wheat for Greece.
Corn fell with wheat and September touched the lowest level since
'

1912.

Oats followed the downward slide of'
other cereals.'
Exhaustion of stocks of pork here
led to continued anxious bidding from
shorts and to a sharp new jump in
pork quotations.
Other provisions,
however, were easy.
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HOME

HOl'SIXO CRISIS FACKD
9PRIXG FIELD, 111., Sept. 29. (T.
N. S.) Lacking 2,000 homes in a city
Springfield
of 65,000 population,
homes are at a premium and a critical
rent problem Is being faced. Neither
real estate men nor the general public
are showing Inclinations to build and
but a few scattered homes are being
erected. Rents are high, averaging
$75 per month for a modern medium-sizehouse. The great demand for
homes is keeping rent prices constantly on the upward trend. An incident
recited by one real estate man shows
how demand affects the rent prices.
cottage was vacated.
A
An ad in the paper brought 239 appli
cations in one morning and the little
went to the highest bidder for practically twice the amount the owner Intended to ask.
Until building is started on a large
scale no hopes are held for a reduction in rents and no one wants to
build.
d
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OFFICE CAT

Has It! I

WILL HE MAKE IT ON TIME.

INCH ALL SILK PONGEE 69c
A host of uses suggest themselves for this all
silk pongee at a price so reasonable.
33

69c

All Silk, No Dust

"Heh?"
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Th Original

Malted Milk

:
little glue added to Jelly will make
It stiffer.
for Infants and Invalid
eggs would not scorch
d
Avoid Imitations and Subttitotss
or burn if stirred now and then.
copper
window
Moths will not eat
screens.
A cltnp out In San Francisco claims
Red aunts can be killed by running that one drink of hootch enables him
them through a laundry wringer. B. to figure in trigonometry..
That's
V. D.
nothing. One drink often enables
folks to do tricks In trlggernometry.
Observations of tho Oldrttt Inhabitant
Hard-boile-

,

Lives of bank clerks off remind us
If we flee like common crooks,

We should always leave behind us
Finger prints upon the books.

Exempt Firemen
I kin remember when' the "Infant
"Fire from the tub caught on the Industries" that interested most folks
outside of tho building, but was put was raising babies.
out before any considerable damage
could be done by the volunteer fire
Short Story of Gay White. Way
department."
Portland Oregonian,
The gait's a Jar
The gate ajar.
Incubus
"Marrying a title wouldn't be so
A man wealthy enough
A Plutocrat
bad."
to pay both his fine and his lawyer.
'

Clara Smith Hamon, In marrying a
film director, should easily succeed
now in becoming a reel heroine.

"Quality Counts"
124-2- 8
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Two swallows don't make one summer, but three or four swallows make wnrim sooKLtran OTMtiiHsosuarat wrr.nif
Atlanta.
a man think twice before he speaks! morn is iMUurot Co,, Dirt.
too hastily.

BUICK
Where the "Good" Car
Got Its Good Name
When a man talks about .'a
"good" car, he speaks of one that
renders constant, willing and satisfactory service to its owner.
Any car today is a "good" car
when it leaves the manufacturer.
But only the service and
rendered to the owner by the
dealer make it a good car all the
'
days of its liife.
,

New Values Offered Every Time
You Enter

Cruikshnk & Hampton

tad GET

rSorlich's

"
Household Hints

t

A

JUNIUS

linger Prints

ASK FOR

"It's the specimen who goes with it
that Jars a girl."

When the divorca suit Is filed It Is
strong circumstantial evidence that the
honeymoon has ended.

Bigger Every
Day

69c

THE LARGEST CHAIN DEPARTMENT
STORE ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD.

press-agente-
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WHITE TAG SALE

14

A new shipment of dress ginghams fresh from
the mills was opened yesterday, solid colors, checks
and plaids, our every day price, yard. . . , . . . . 23c
30 INCH PLISSE CREPE 25c, 35c
Right now our stock of this popular lingerie
material offers a pleasing assortment of dainty
colors and white. In two , qualities, the better
grade being mercerized, yard. .......... 25c, 35c
27 INCH KIMON A FLANNEL 25c
These cool September mornings reminds the
woman of the house that it's time for cozy comfort
of flannel kimonas. Plenty of floral and conventional patterns in pleasing color combinations
25c
here. Yard
27 INCH ROBINGS 59c
Heavy weight robings, double faced materials,
woven patterns, colors are gray, brown, blue and
59c
mixed, yard
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Resources Means Great
Buying Power

I
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INCH RIPPLETTE 29c
Bright new colors in crisp clean cut patterns,
dainty colored stripes, checks and small plaids. A
yarn dyed fabric that stands the rub and the tub.
Fine for house dresses, aprons, kiddies ' clothes,
29c
etc., requires no ironing, yard
I
32 INCH DEVONSHIRE 29c
Every woman knows the service woven into this
popular fabric. A fine range of new patterns,
yard
jV.......... 29c
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PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 29. (I. X.
S.) Persona who rent houses In Philadelphia live in constant terror of the
"own your own home" advocates.
Few houses are offered for rent, most
of those on the market being the property of estates, bringing in a steady
rental, showing no signs of reduction.
One man who gained wide publicity
by reducing the rents of several houses
he owned at the time of the peak of
high rentals, prompcly served his
tenants with "buy or get out" notices
as soon as he had received all the pubd
lic applause his property
action had won him.
Real estate men and perative buildPendleton, Oregon,
ers are conducting meetings under the
ICuropran Conditions
auspices of the Philadelphia Chamber
Cause Lower AVlieat.
of Commerce to bring about, among
'Strongest Sank in Cast em Oregon"
CHICAGO, Sept. 29. (A. P.) Un
things, a reduction In rentals of
easiness regarding European condi other
and the few homes
tions had much to do with bringing business houses,
anout fresh declines in wheat. The there are still left to rent.
?i?juifiiiuiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiit
to 2
market closed heavy 2
net lower with December $1.20 8 to
CLASSIFICATION OF WIVES
I
I
s
$1.21, and May, $1.25 to $1.25
CHICAGO, Sept. 29. (I. N. S.)
1
Corn
to
lost
and oats.
PHONE
There are three grades of wives, acc
to
The present outcome cording to Ambrose J. Rose, ninety-on- e
S
FIVE .
varied from 5c decline to $1.75
years, old, who was Just granted a
FOR
divorce from wife No. 3.
-With a spectacular new break in the
The grades are "pretty good," "Just
FUEL
value of the German mark and further medium," and "no good at all."
of great strain jn the British
Here is the way Rose fit the scale
I
mj S evidence
unemployment situation, wheat show- to his own wives:
The coal that meeto your requirements. See that you s ed apparent lack of consideration in "My first was pretty good, the
:
x
buying. Reports also were current second Just medium and the third no
i.
u.
that Switzerland had decided to ob good at all."
j
Ieanest, Hottest and Most Economical
tain her cereal supplies henceforth
The fourth, he Insisted would be
from Roumanla Instead of from this "Impossible."
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8.60
6.00
10.50
4.00 4j)

TEN PAGES

OUTBURSTS OF, EVERETT TOUE

MARKET NEWS, LOCAL AND GENERAL
Including Peadleton Prlcai and Aiioclated

THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 29, 1921.

We Sell to Serve

Oregon Motor Garage j
119-12-

Pcjidkioii for Mclcnigall Kitlicn CaUncta

1

West Court St.'
Phone 468

Goodrich
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